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The carbonmonoxidecycleis studiedby incorporatingthe knownand hypotheticalsourcesand sinksin
a tracer model that usesthe windsgeneratedby a generalcirculationmodel.Photochemicalproduction
and lossterms,whichdependon OH radicalconcentrations,
are calculatedin an interactivefashion.The
computedglobaldistributionand seasonalvariationsof CO are comparedwith observations
to obtain
constraintson the distributionand magnitudeof the sourcesand sinksof CO, and on the tropospheric
abundanceof OH. The simplestmodel that accountsfor availableobservationsrequiresa low latitude

plantsource
of about1.3x 10• g yr-2, in ad•litionto sources
fromincomplete
combustion
of fossilfuels
andoxidationof methane.
The globallyaveraged
OH concentration
calculated
in the modelis 7 x 105
cm-3. Modelsthat calculategloballyaveragedOH concentrations
muchlowerthanour nominalvalueare
not consistentwith the observedvariability of CO. Suchmodelsare alsoinconsistentwith measurements
of CO isotopicabundances,
whichimply the existence
of plant sources.

removingCO, is pressure-dependent
in the presenceof oxygen
and
should
proceed
nearly
twice
as
fast
as previouslythought.
Carbon monoxideis the third most abundantcarbonspecies
in the atmosphere(after carbon dioxide and methane),but its A renewedsearchfor sourcesof CO suggestedthat oxidation of
rolesin the atmosphericand biogeochemicalcyclesof carbon nonmethanehydrocarbons(NMHC), especiallyisoprenesand
terpenesemitted by trees[Zimmermanet al., 1978] and biomass
are not quantitativelyunderstood.An understandingof the CO
cycleis important in its own right, for the informationit implies burning [Crutzen et al., 1979] could be important. However, it
with regard to the global dispersalof atmosphericpollutants, is difficult to quantify'the magnitudesof these sources(see
of the
and for an assessment
of perturbationsof troposphericchemis- Logan et al. [1981] for a detailed catalog and assessment
uncertainties).
try by man'sactivities.Early work on carbonmonoxideincludThe intense interest in CO in the last decade resulted in the
ed its discoveryin the infrared solar absorptionspectrumby
generation of an extensivedata base concerningits spatial
Mi•teotte [1949] and an investigationof its potential sources
distribution [see,for example,Seller, 1974] and seasonalvariand sinks by Bates and Witherspoon[1952]. The subject reation [Seiler et al., 1976; Dianov-Klokovet al., 1978]. Previous
mained dormant for nearly 2 decadesuntil the importance of
theoretical studies of the CO cycle include photochemical
the hydroxyl radical in troposphericchemistrywas recognized
modelsthat neglectedhorizontal transport [Wofsy,1976; Crut[Levy, 1971; McConnell et al., 1971]. The hydroxyl radical is
zen and Fishman, 1977; Logan et al., 1981] and Hameed and
derived from
Stewart's[1979] model, which considerednorth-south mixing
03 + hv-• 02 + O(•D)
(RI)
by diffusion.However, the chemicallifetime of CO is believed
to be at least severalweeks, and, hence,both chemistry and
(R7)
O(•D) + H20• 2OH
transport should play a role in determining the CO conThe reaction
centrationas a functionof height,latitude, and season.A study
of the CO cyclewith a three-dimensionalglobal model, which
CO + OH • CO 2 --{-H
(RI8)
explicitly accountsfor atmosphericmotions,should therefore
providesthe only important sink for CO in the gasphaseand is be usefulfor helpingto identify and quantify the sourcesand
responsiblefor determiningthe chemicallifetime of CO in the sinksof CO in a selfconsistentmanner.Greater weight should
atmosphere.In addition to destroyingCO, the hydroxylradical also be given to troposphericOH calculationsthat are consistent with the major featuresof the global CO cycle.Because
alsodestroysCH½
OH determinesthe CO lifetime,and the strengthof the meth(R16) ane oxidation source,and reaction with CO is the major loss
CH½ + OH • H20 + CH 3
Reaction(R16) initiatesa sequenceof reactionsthat ultimately for OH, we must calculate OH concentrationsin an interactive
leads to the production of CO. As was first pointed out by manner. The nature of this couplingbetweenCO and OH is
INTRODUCTION

McConneiiet ai. [197!], (R16) representsa major sourceof CO,
especiallyin the clean troposphere.It was argued [see Wofsy,
1976] that this source,togetherwith that derived from incomplete combustionof fossilfuels[Batesand Witherspoon,1952],
could account for the budget of atmosphericCO. However,
later experiments [see, for example, Biermann et al., 1978]
showedthat reaction(R18), which is primarily responsiblefor
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centrationsand viceversa.We will usethreeindependentpieces
of information in the CO data base to constrainour predicted
OH concentrations;these are (1) the latitudinal variation of
CO, (2) its verticalvariation, especiallyin the tropics,and (3) its
seasonalvariation. Since w• can estimate the magnitude of
anthropogenicemissionsto better than a factor of 2, there is
essentiallyone remaining free parameter in our model, the
magnitudeof plant sourcesin the tropics.A large number of
other parametershavealsobeentested,but they wereshownto
be unimportant. Since we have used measurementsof CO
variability as a measureof its chemicallifetime,we regard our
derived OH concentrationsas empirical values that satisfy
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these observations.Their validity should therefore transcend
theassumptions
of our simplifiedchemicalmodel.
In the following section we briefly describethe threedimensionaltransportmodelusedin our studies.In the subse-

apparentover the ocean,wherefrictionaleffectsare lessthan
that overland. Anticyclonicpatternsdominateover the oceans
near 30ø latitude, typical of the subtropical high pressure
system.At about 50øN latitude, the Aleutian low in the mid-

quentsectionwe describeseveralexperiments
usedto investi- Pacific and the Icelandic low in the North Atlantic produce
gate the CO cycle.In the final two sectionswe discussthe cyclonicwind patterns, while prevailing westerliesoccur over
the United Statesand Asia. In the southernhemisphere,strong
west winds are evident near 60øS.All thesefeaturespredicted
DESCRIPTION OF THE MODEL
by our model also existin observations.At thejet streamlevel,
The numericalexperimentswereperformedwith the general strongwindsare evidentfrom 30ø to 60øN,associatedwith the
circulationmodel describedby Hansenet al. [1983]. The gener- subtropicaland the polar jets. Essentialfeaturesinclude the
al circulationmodelis globalin extent,with a horizontalreso- enhancedwind velocitiesnear Japan and the east coast of the
lution of 8ø x 10ø (latitude x longitude).Sevenlayers,evenly United Statesand a strong poleward componentover the far
spacedin • coordinates,were employedbetweenthe surface North Atlantic. At low latitudes the jet streamlevel winds are
and 10 mbar (31 km), with at leastonelayerentirelywithin the weak and predominantlyeasterly,consistentwith observations.
stratosphereat all locations.The model was run for 5 years, For purposesof this work, however, the most relevant dynaand the necessary
dynamicalvariablesfor the fifth year stored mical quantitiesare the meridional transport of water vapor,
off line for usein a 'tracermodel.'Comparedwith climatologi- heat, and angular momentum. Comparison of thesequantities
cal data, the three-dimensionalwind fields, temperatures,and predictedby our GCM and observations[e.g., Oort and Rashumidity,havea roughcorrespondance
with reality.An indica- musson,1971] indicate agreementgenerallybetter than 75%.
tion of the representativeness
of the model'swind fields is This providesstrong evidencethat the GCM can simulate the
presented
in Figurela for the surfacewindsin Februaryand in transport of trace speciesto a comparable accuracy,which
Figure lb for the jet streamwinds at 315 mbar level. The shouldbe adequatefor the presentinvestigation.Another relesurfacewind pattern showsthe expectedlatitudinalvariation, vant questionis the accuracyof the coarseresolutionmodel
with a finerresolution
model.,6
with easterliesat low latitudesand cyclonicand anticyclonic usedin thiswork compared
circulationsat high latitudes. The southeastand northeast comparative study [Hansen et al., 1983] performed with a
trade windsconvergenear the equator,the pattern beingmore GCM similar but not identical to this one indicates that the

resultsand implicationsof the experiments.
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Surfacewindspredictedby the generalcirculationmodelusedfor tracerstudies.
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The nonphotochemicalsourcesand sinks are assumedto be
time independentand are modeledas constantreleaseratesor

transportpropertiesof the coarseresolution(8ø x 10ø) model
are similar to those of a model with twice the horizontal
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resolu-

destruction coefficients over the relevant surfaces.

tion (4ø x 5ø).

Each experimentstarts with a uniform distribution of CO,

At hourlytime stepsthe instantaneous
massdistributionand
the averagedhorizontal mass fluxes are fed into the tracer
program.Thesemassfluxesare averagedover6 hour intervals
[Mahlman and Moxim, 1978]. The vertical mass fluxes are
derived from the horizontal mass fluxes and the continuity
equation.We alsoincludedmonthly averagedverticalmixing
by dry and moist convection.Advectionof a tracer is accomplishedby a novelfinite differencingtechnique.For eachgrid
box we predict four prognosticquantities: the mean concentration of the tracer n and its spatial gradient Vn. The
schemedeterminesthe four quantitiesfor the next time stepby
usingan upstreammethod.This algorithmis comparablein
accuracyto a fourth-orderscheme[Mahlman and Sinclair,
1977], but it hasmuchlessnumericalnoise.The mathematical
detailsarepresentedby RussellandLerner[1981].

HO2, H202, O(1D),NO, and NO 2. Distributionsof water

The chemical sources and sinks of CO in the tracer conti-

vapormixingratiosandtemperatures
aretakenfromthegener-

nuity equationare provided by a simplifiedchemicalmodel,
whichis describedin greaterdetail below.The concentrationof
the OH radical at each grid point is calculatedby using the

al circulation model. Ozone concentrations and their seasonal

current abundance of CO. We then use this value of OH

with a volumemixingratio 1 x 10-7. The tracermodelis then
run for 4 years, repeatedly by using one year's wind data
generatedby the generalcirculation model. That the tracer
model has reachedsteadystate in the fourth year is indicated
by the lack of changein the global CO distributionsbetween
the third and fourth years.An a posteriori check on the mass
balance in the tracer model reveals that it conserves mass to

better than 1% per year, which is adequate for the present
investigations.
Photochemicalproductionand lossratesin the troposphere
are constructed,using the set of reactionsshown in Table la.
The zonally averaged CO distribution is used to generate
photochemicalequilibrium solutionsfor the free radicalsOH,

variations are taken from the observations of Hering and

Borden[1964]. The concentrations
of CH4 and H 2 aresetequal
to 1.4 and 0.5 ppm, respectively,
throughoutthe troposphere.
The distributionof NO,, (NO + NO2) is taken from Crutzen
andFishman[1977], with surfacevaluesof 0.1 ppb at 40øN and
northwardand0.05ppbsouthward,alongwith a scaleheightof

to

calculate the methane oxidation source(R16) as well as the
chemicalsink (R18) for CO. The valuesof OH are updated
monthly,whichis generallyadequate,asindicatedby comparisonswith testruns in which the updatingis done every 10 days.
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Reactions Used for the Calculation
Reaction

in the Photochemical

Rate Coefficient

(R1) 0 3 + hv--}0 2 + O(1D)
(R2)
(R3)
(R4)
(R5)

of OH Concentration

Reference

Jt = 1.9x 10-6
J2 = 3.6 x 10-3
J3 = 2.5 x 10-6
J4 = 5.0 x 10-6
J5 = 1.3x 10-5
k6 = 4.0 x 10-11
k7=2.3 x 10-1ø
ks = 2.1 x 10-12e-1,,5o/r
k9 = 1.5x 10-12e-looo/T
klo= 1.5x 10-14e-6øø/r
kit = 1.8x 10-32e340/T
k12= 1.2x 10-11
kt3 = 2.0 x 10-1ø
kt• = 2.5 x 10-12
k15= 1.0x 10-11e-75ø/r
kt6 = 2.3 x 10-12e-171ø/r
kt7= 4.1 x 10-12e200/T
k18- 1.3x 10-13(1+ Patm)
k19= 1.8x 10-11e-2gøø/r
k2o= 1.4x 10-11
k2t = 5.7 x 10-12
J22= 2.0 x 10-6

NO 2 + hv--} NO + O
H20 2 + hv--}OH + OH
H2CO + hv--• HCO + H
H2CO + hv--} H 2 q- CO

(R6) O(1D)+ M--•O + M
(R7) O(19) q-H20•2OH
(R8) NO q- 0 3--} NO 2 + 0 2
(R9) OH + 0 3--} HO 2 + O 2
(RI0) HO 2 q- 0 3• OH q- 20 2
(Rll) H + 02 + M--} HO 2 q- M
(R12) OH + NO 2--• HNO 3
(R13) OH + HO 2--} H20 q- 0 2
(R14) HO 2 q- HO 2--• H20 2 q- 0 2
(R15) H20 2 q- OH--• H20 q- HO 2
(R16) CH,, + OH--} CH 3 + H20
(R17) NO + HO2--• OH q- NO 2
(R18) CO + OH--} CO2 + H
(R19) H 2 q- OH--} H20 + H
(R20) H2CO q- OH--} HCO q- H20
(R21) HCO + O2--} CO + HO 2
(R22) H 2¸2 --} rainout

Model

(a)
(a)
(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)
(a)
(a)
(b)
(c)
(a)
(d)
(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)
(b)
(c)
(a)
(e)

Two- and three-body
rate coefficients
are givenin unitsof cm3 s-1 and cm6 s-1, respectively.
The
diurnallyaveraged
meandissociation
ratesandrainoutrates,(inunitss- 1),aregivenforspringequinox
at
35øN,at theground.The valueshownfor k12isthe two-bodyhighpressure
limit.
a, NASA, 1977; b, NASA, 1979; c, Logan et al. [1978]; d, Hochanadal[1972] and X. X. DeMore
(personalcommunication,1978);e, Wofsy[1976].

prescribedfor the NO,, concentrations.Recently,Kley et al.
[1981] reportedsomewhatlower NO,, levelsin the lower troposphereand highervaluesin the uppertropospherethan we
have used.If we had assumedthat thesevalueswere representativeof the backgroundtroposphere,our calculatedOH
levelsin the lower tropospherewouldhavebeenonly marginally affectedwhile uppertroposphericvalueswould havebeen
higher. However, sincemost of the CO masslossoccursin the
lowesttroposphere
and thelifetimeof CO is muchlongerin the
upper troposphere,the impact of this changeon our calculated
budgetswould be very small.The diurnallyaveragedphotodissociationrates are calculatedin the usual way, with corrections for Rayleigh scattering[Yung et al., 1980]. The effect of
cloud cover is approximatedby dividing all dissociationrates
in the lower tropospherebelow the cloud heights(5 km) by a
factor of 2, sincethe averagecloudcoveris about 50%.
In arriving at the simplifiedchemistryshownin Table la we
have used severalapproximationsregarding the interactions
betweenthe hydroxyl radical, nitrogen oxides,and methane
and formaldehyde.Sincewe fix total NO,, (= NO + NO2), the
only HO,` - NO,, couplingsare via the ratio,
NO
NO 2

J2
k,?[HO2] -Jrk8103]

(1)

and the formation of nitric acid,

NO 2 + OH + M • HNO 3 + M

parameterizedby the followingexpressions,

P(HO2)= k20[H2CO][OH] + J,•[H2CO]

• Yl [OH]2+ 72[OH]
tlOH) =
where

Since the primary fate of HNO 3 formed in (R12) is loss by
rainout, it is a good approximationto assumethat (R12) is a
sink for HO,`. The couplingbetweenHO,` and radicalsderived
from the oxidation of methaneis more complicated.We note
that to an excellentapproximationthe destructionof eachCH,•
molecule leads to the production of one H2CO molecule.
Hence, the net result of methane chemistryin HO,` can be

(3)

y,EOH]
2

(4)

:

7•= k2øk•6[CH4]/(J4
+ J5+ k201OH])
]I2-- J47i/k2o
andP(x)andL(x)denote
theproduction
andlossrate½m-3
s- x)for species
x, respectively.
With these approximationswe can calculatethe photochemicalequilibriumconcentrationsof the hydroxyl radicals
(H, OH, HO2, and H202) by balancingtheproductionandloss
rates for theseradicals,as given in Table la and expressions
(2)-(4). This involves solving four simultaneousequations.

TABLElb. A Representative
Calculation
oftheMajorSpecies
inthe
SimplifiedChemicalModel for March at 35øNat the Ground

Input to Chemical Model

(R12)

(2)

P(H) = J4[H2CO] • 721OH]

Output from Chemical Model

[OtD] = 1.7 x 10-3
[H] = 1.5 x 10-1
[OH] = 5.9 x 105
[HO2] = 1.8x 108
[H202] = 3.5 x 1010
[NO] = 3.6 x l0 s
[NO2] = 1.2x 109

T = 281øK

M = 2.3 x 10 tø

[H20 ] = 2.4 x 1017
[03] - 8.4 x l0 t t
[NOx] = 1.6 x 109
[CO] = 4.4 x 1012
The kinetic

rate coefficients

are taken from Table

densities
aregivenin unitsof cm-3.

la. All number
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further simplifiesthe mathematicsto seekingthe solutionfor
only two nonlinearalgebraicequationsin two unknowns(OH
and HO2). The solutionis then usedto improvethe estimateof
NO/NO2 by (1).This procedureconverges
in a fewiterationsto

proportionalto energyconsumptionin a given latitude belt.
The data for energyconsumptionwere taken from Darmstadter
et al. [1971]. No seasonal variation in the anthropogenic
sourcewasincluded,as this effectis thought to be small [Hall et
al., 1975]. We also included a sourcefrom methane oxidation
and a sink due to the oxidation of CO by reaction with OH.
Both processeswere distributed throughout the troposphere
and stratosphere.
Tracer experiment T2 included the same source and sink
termsas T1 exceptthat the sourcefrom methaneoxidation and
lossby reactionwith OH radicalswereboth arbitrarily reduced
after eachcalculationto ensurea mean global abundanceclose
to observations.This was done to determinethe sensitivityof

betterthan10-'•. Tablelb givesa representative
exampleof the

the model to the OH value.

However,usingthe expressions
[H] =

k•8['CO] + k•9[H 2] + 72
[OH]
•[0:]
M

(5)

and

[H202]
=d3 + k•5[OH]
k•,• + ,/22 [HO2]: (6)

concentrationsof important radical speciescalculatedby this
simplified chemicalmodel. The approximate scheme(1)-(6)
calculatesHOx concentrations
that are within 10% of those
computedby usingthe more extensiveset of reactionsin our
one-dimensional
photochemicalmodel[Yung et al., 1980].
The stratosphericphotochemicalparametersare taken from
two-dimensionalmodel calculationsby using the reaction
schemeof Yung et al. [1980], in which the latitudinal distribution of the long-livedspecies(C1x, NO•,, CH,•, etc.) are prescribedby projectingthe one-dimensionalmodel resultsalong
preferredmixing surfaces[McElroy et al., 1976]. The distribution of stratosphericwater vapor is taken from Wofsy
[1976].

ExperimentT3 included,in addition to the sourcesand sinks

usedin T1, a plantsourceof magnitude
4.3 x 10•'• g/yr,equal
to the minimum estimateof Zimmermanet al. [1978], while in

experiment
T4 weusedtheirupperlimitof 1.3 x 10• 5g/yr.The
latitudinal

distribution

of these sources was also taken from

Zimmerman et al. for both experiments.Although the equatorial ground sourcehas been parameterizedby using values
estimatedby Zimmermanet al. [1978] for NMHC oxidation,
there are other possibilities.For example,Crutzenet al. [1979]
have suggestedthat the burning of vegetationeither by forest
fires or slashand burn agricultural practices,which are concentratedmainly in the tropics,might be a largeCO source.
In experimentT5, we used the anthropogenicsourceand
included the methane oxidation

EXPERIMENTS

source and OH oxidation

sink

For this investigation,we performeda total of eight experiments.They weredesignedto considera numberof hypothetical sourcesand sinksin orderto derivea budgetconsistentwith
atmosphericobservations.The input parametersfor these
models are discussedbelow, and a brief summary appears in

only in the stratosphere,to investigatethe importanceof transport to the stratosphereas a sink [Newell, 1977] and to isolate
the effectsof troposphericphotochemistry.Basedon previous
experiencewith this combination,we anticipated that an additional loss term would be necessary;thus, in experimentT6
we parameterizeda soil sink by usinga depositionvelocityof

Table 2.

4 x 10-2 cm/s,asestimated
by LieblandSeiler[1976].

In experimentT1 we includedan anthropogenicsourceof

6.3 x 10:'• g/yr, [Seiler,1974].The latitudinaldistributionof
this source was prescribedby assumingthat emissionsare

In experimentT7, we incorporatedan oceansource,which
might be associatedwith marinebiologicalactivity.While estimatesof a potential oceanicsourcevary widely, we have used

TABLE 2. Summaryof Sources
andSinksUsedin theConsti'uction
of theTracerModels
Experiment

Sources

T1

anthropogenic(a)
CH,• oxidation(b)
anthropogenic(a)
1/2 CH,• oxidation(b)
anthropogenic(a)
CH,• oxidation(b)
plant sourceMIN (c)
anthropogenic(a)
CH,• oxidation(b)
plant sourcemax (d)
anthropogenic(a)
CH,• oxidationstratosphere(e)
anthropogenic(a)
CH,• oxidationstratosphere(e)
anthropogenic(a)
CH,• oxidation(b)
ocean (g)
CH,• oxidation(b)
plant sourcemax (d)

T2

T3

T4
T5
T6

T7

T8

Sinks
CO + OH

1/2 (CO + OH)
CO + OH

CO + OH

CO + OH stratosphere(e)
CO + OH stratosphere(e)
CO + OH

CO + OH

a, 6.3 x 10x'•g/yr-x [Seiler, 1974]; b, basedon OH calculatedin the chemicalmodel(seetext); c,
4.3 x 10x'•g/yr-x distributedaccordingto Zimmermanet al. [1978], however,we do not distinguish
betweenNMHC and vegetationburningsources;d, 1.3 x 10•5 g/yr-x, otherwisesameas (c); e, these
reactionstake placein the stratosphereonly, and there is no troposphericchemistry;f, depositionvelocity

oversoil= 4 x 10-2cms-X;g, 4 x 10x3g/yr-x [SeilerandSchmidt,1975].
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Fig. 2a. Vertically and zonally averagedCO concentrationsas a
function of latitude for tracer experimentsT1-T4. Observationsby
SeilerI-1974] are shownasfull circles.

Fig. 2b. Same as Figure la for tracer experimentsT5-T8. Values
shownfor experimentT5 havebeendividedby 2.

the(conservative)
valueof 0.4 x 10t'• g/yr,estimated
by Seller could also satisfythe mean global abundanceequally as well.
and Schmidt[1975], which was distributeduniformly over the
oceans.

Finally, in experimentT8 we includedthe samesourcesas in
T4, exceptthat the anthropogenicsourcewasexcludedin order
to investigatethe impact of an anthropogenicreleaseson the
globaldistribution.
The classification of sources into three groups-anthropogenic,CH,• oxidation, and plant--is somewhatarbitrary and is done solely for convenience.For instance,there
would be a largeanthropogeniccomponentin the plant source,
if a major component of that was due to slash and burn
agriculturalpractices.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figures2a and 2b depictthe verticallyand zonally averaged
CO concentrations,as a function of latitude, calculated in the

eight experiments,alongwith the observedvalues[after Seiler,
1974]. It is clear from a comparisonof the model resultswith
the observationsthat experimentsT2 and T4 could producea
meridional

distribution

similar to that observed. Both models

Experiment T5 (which did not considertroposphericphotochemistryat all) producedvalues roughly twice as large as
observed.Unlesstransportto the stratosphere
is substantially
underestimated in the model, this result indicates that the

stratosphereis not an importantsink in the globalCO cycle.
When the soil sink was added, as in T6, concentrationswere
reducedto valueslower than observed.Obviously,it would be
possibleto 'tune' the depositionvelocityby varyingit within
the uncertaintyrangeof Liebl and Seller[1975] to forcebetter
agreement, and, therefore, definitive conclusionsabout the
strengthof a soil sink cannot be drawn from this experiment
alone. However, as will be discussedlater, measurementsof the
isotopic content of CO [Stevenset al., 1972] can be used to
placeconstraintson the overallimportanceof a soilsinkfor the
atmosphericCO budget. In general though, models(T2, T5,
and T6) which calculatedOH valueslower than those in T4
produced interhemisphericratios that differed from the observed by 20% or more. While the meridional distributions
producedin experimentsT4 and T5 are qualitativelysimilar,
they have different causes.In T4, the CO abundancein the

TABLE 3. Summaryof ResultsObtainedFrom the Eight Tracer Experiments
Experiments

T1

T2

62

T4

T5

107

241

T6

T8

46

48

65

L(OH + CO, 10•'•g/yr)
P(CH,• oxidation)

15
8.7

8.9
2.6

18.6
7.9

25.9
6.3

5.7
0.3

1.8
0.3

15.3
8.6

20.6
7.4

P(Ind)
P(NMHC)
L(Soil)
P(Ocean)

6.3
m
....

6.3

6.3
4.3

6.3
13.1

6.3

6.3

6.3

4.8

m
0.4

6.3
13.1
•
•

OH(cm-3 x 10-5)

10.0

3.0

9.0

7.1

9.9

8.4

2.6
0.7

3.0
0.7

2.5
0.7

2.3
0.7

2.5
0.7

1.3
0.8

1.8

59

T7

CO(ppb)

CO(NH)/CO(SH)
OH(NH)/OH(SH)

95

T3

3.4

Observations
110

2.5

CO concentrations
are givenin parts per billion by volume.Units for productionand destructionmechanisms
are 10•4 g CO/yr. The
abbreviation'Ind' refersto industrialand NMHC to nonmethanehydrocarbon.
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southern hemisphereis governedmainly by local sourcesand
sinks (cf. Figure 5a). In T5, CO-rich air from northern midlatitudes is entrained into the rising branch of the Hadley
circulationand is transportedinto the stratosphere,where it is
destroyed.Stratosphericair that is poor in CO then entersthe
mid-latitudesouthernhemisphere.In both cases,CO-rich air is
transported southward and upward by the northern hemisphericbranch of the Hadley circulation and CO-poor air is
transported northward and upward by the southern hemisphericbranch, resultingin a sharp interhemisphericgradient
at low altitudes.Since T8 does not include an anthropogenic
source,it producesa much smaller interhemisphericgradient.
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The latitudinal asymmetryin this model reflectsthe greater
portion of land areasin the northern hemispherictropicsrelative to the southernhemisphere.The important assumptions
and resultsof experimentsT l-T8 are summarizedin Table 3.
The computedseasonalvariationsof CO at 55øN is shownin
Figures 3a and 3b along with observationsat Zvenigorod,
USSR [Dianov-Klokovet al., 1978]. Figures3c and 3d showthe
model-derived

seasonal variations

at 20øN. The data are based

on theobservations
of Seileret al. [1976]at MaunaLoa.Both
data sets were shown to be relatively free of local pollution
influences,and should be representativeof conditionsin the
cleantroposphere.In general,all the modelsthat had produced
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Fig. 3. Calculatedseasonalvariationsof CO for tracer experiments(a) T1-T4, at 55øN;(b) T5-T8 at 55øNobserved
valuesby Dianov-Klokovet al. [1978]' (c) T1-T4 at 20øNß(d) T5-T8 at 20øNobservedvaluesby Seiler et al. [1976].
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Fig. 4a. Observedlatitude-heightcontoursof CO over the Atlantic
Ocean[SellerandSchmidt,1974].

may be evenhigherthan it is in the model.We haveexamined
the sensitivityof the results in a model in which the OH
concentrationswere increasedby one third over the valuesin
T4. The resultsshowedthat both the amplitudesand the phases
of the seasonalvariationswere in much better agreementwith
observations.Alternatively,there may be a seasonalvariation
in the strengthof the low latitude source.As there is little
seasonalityin primary productivityin tropics,which is dominatedby rain forests,we would expectno seasonalvariationin
the strengthof the tropicalsource,if the scalingof hydrocarbon
emissionsto productivityusedby Zimmermanet al. [1978] is
adopted.There may be a seasonalvariation in the CO source
derivedfrom vegetationburning.In the northernhemispheric
tropics,the dry seasonis in winter [Richards,1979]. Enhanced
forest fires in this season would contribute

OH levelsin the tropospheremuchlowerthan thosecalculated
in experimentT4 could not satisfactorilyreproducethe observedamplitudeand phaseof the seasonalvariationat 50øN.
The observations of CO at 55øN and 20øN show little or no

phasedifference.This behavior is in striking contrastto the
seasonalvariationsof CO2, which showsignificantdifferences
betweenlatitude belts [dungeand Czeplak,1968]. The seasonal
variationsof CO2 are drivenmainly at high latitudes;at.high
northern latitudes the minimum occurs in late summer, which

is 6 months different from the southernhemisphericsummer
minimum. At low northern latitudes, with the intrusion of air

from the southernhemisphere,the phaseis delayed.However,
the observedseasonalvariations of CO appear to be driven
uniformly with latitude, indicating a shorter lifetime and a
dominance

of local sources and sinks. This is consistent with

seasonalvariations in the OH concentrationas the primary
mechanismresponsiblefor the seasonalvariationsof CO. The
concentrationof OH dependsstrongly on the duration and
intensity of UV sunlight.Model-derivedOH valuesshowed
little or no variation in the times when maximum or minimum
concentrations occur at different latitudes. The seasonal vari-

ations of CO observedby Seiler et al. [1976] and DianovKlokov et al. [1978] likewiseshowedno differencein phase,a
difference which would have been expectedif the seasonal
forcing were to arise from some feature such as a seasonal
variation in the anthropogenicinput. There is, however,about
a 30% discrepancy
in the amplitudeobservedby Seilerand the
results of model T4.

If the seasonalCO data are accurate,this suggests
that local
chemistrymay be more important and the atmosphericOH

6

5

a source that could

improvethe comparisonbetweenthe modeland observations.
T5 and T6, which do not include troposphericchemistry,
show little seasonalvariability, while the seasonalvariations
produced in T2 are somewhatsmaller than observed.The
comparisonsin Figures 2-3 imply that both tropospheric
chemistryand the anthropogenicsourceare necessarycomponentsof the CO budget.
We also investigatedthe latitude-heightdistributionof CO.
Figure4 showsan estimateof the observeddistribution[Seiler,
1974]. The low levelmaximumat uppermid-latitudes,presumably due to the anthropogenicsource,is apparent,as is a lower
latitudeuppertroposphericbulgein the CO isopleths.At 10øS,
valuesincreaseby more than 75% betweenthe surfaceand 12
km. All the model experimentsfail to producethis feature
exceptfor T3 and T4, the experimentsthat includethe plant
CO course.Figure 4b showsthe resultfrom year 4 for T2. The
omissionof a low latitude sourceis primarily responsiblefor
the absenceof the equatorial bulge in this model. Figure 4c
presentsthe resultsfor T4. The upper troposphericbulge is
apparentas well as the maximum at high latitudes.The distribution abovethe tropopauseis unrealisticdue to the failureof
a seven-layermodelto adequatelyresolvethe tropopauseand
thusto modelaccuratelytroposphere-stratosphere
exchange.
It is of interest to understandhow the upper troposphere
bulge is producedin T4. As was indicatedin the above discussion,T4 concentrationsare largely producedlocally, and
this is true for the verticaldistributionas well. The biologically
producedCO at low latitudesis transportedvertically,mainly
by the model'ssmall-scaleconvection,in agreementwith the
mechanismproposedby Falconerand Pratt [1980]. Indication
that a local groundsourceis responsible
for the observedbulge
comesfrom the high altitude measurementsby Gauntnetet al.
[1979] of CO and Aitken nucleiover the tropics.Their results
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Fig. 4b. Latitude-heightcontours over the Atlantic Ocean producedby experimentT2. Valuesshownare averagedoverthe last year
of the model run. The heightsof the pressurelevelsrefer to the global
and annual averages.
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show that high CO concentrationsare associatedwith high
Aitken nucleicounts,indicatinga commonsourcefor both of
thesequantities.The upper tropospheredata of Seiler [1974]
were taken over the Atlantic

IO0
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and are similar to those observed
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by Gauntneret al. [1979] over Africa. In addition, the data of
Gauntner et al. showhighervaluesat equatoriallatitudesover
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Africa than over the Pacific. The results of T4 are consistent
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with theseobservations.
The longer distancefrom the major
northern hemisphericsourceregionsresultin lower valuesover
the equatorial Pacific.In T2, the longer lifetime of CO allows
for its more complete redistribution around the globe. The
Gauntner et al. data were obtainedon only one flight, so more
data are neededto checkif theseare persistentfeaturesof the
CO distribution,and to examinethe seasonalvariability of the
interhemispherictransportof CO.
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Basedon the completeset of experiments,we concludethat
T4 is the most successful combination
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of sources and sinks tried

for simulatingthe observedCO distribution.It is of interestto
understandwhy the resultsof experimentsT2 and T4 could
both be reasonablysuccessful
in satisfyingconstraintsimposed
by (1) the observedglobal mean abundanceand (2) the ob-
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served latitudinal distribution, since their chemical lifetimes

Fig. 5a

differ by almosta factor of 3. The continuityequationmay be
written as

80

6M
6t

-H+

V+P-L+S

(7)

where M is the massof tracer, H the horizontal convergence
associatedwith transportby eddiesand the mean circulation,P
and L the chemicalproduction and lossterms, V the vertical
transportinto the tropospherefrom the stratosphere,and S the
ground source.The resultsare shownin Figures5a and 5b for
T4 and T2, to emphasize the roles of the various terms in
different experiments.In experimentT4, much of the CO is
governed by a local cycle of sourcesand sinks, with concentrationspeaking where the sourcesare a maximum and in
the intervening30ø latitude belt, where the horizontal convergence from the neighboringzones is significant.In T2, the
distribution at lower latitudesis more stronglyinfluencedby
the horizontalconvergence.
In this case,the long lifetimeof CO
allows for its long range advection, but in so doing it also
reducesmuchof its variability.
The results of these experimentsimply that the globally

averagedOH concentration
is approximately7 x 10scm -3
and cannot be greatly lessthan this value. Singh [1977] has
usedobservationsof the interhemisphericdifferenceof methyl
chloroform(CH3CCI3) to deduceglobally averagedOH con-
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Fig. 5. Annual CO budgetas a functionof latitude.(a) Experiment
T4. (b) Experiment T2. M is the mass of tracer; H, horizontal flux
convergence;V, vertical transport into the troposphere from the
stratosphere;
P and L, photochemicalproductionand losstermsand S

thenonchemical
surface
sourceterms.Unitsare 105g/s.

centrations of at most 4 x 10scm -3. It is of interest to note

that the globally averaged OH concentrationcalculated in
experimentT2 is approximatelythe sameas derived by Singh
in his analysis.However, two recentstudies[Jeong and Kaufman, 1979; Kurylo et al., 1979], using independenttechniques,
havederiveda revisedrate coefficientfor the reactionCH3CC13
+ OH. This valueis about a factor of 2 lower than that usedby
Singh in his analysis.Thesenew resultsimply that his derived
OH concentrationsshouldbe increasedby a factor of 2 and are
consistentwith valuesobtainedin experimentT4. Isoplethsof
the mean concentrations of OH in units of 10s molecules cm-3

for the month of January and July computedin experimentT4
are shown in Figures6a and 6b. Theseresultsfor OH are in
good agreement with those derived recently by Volz et al.

[1981] on thebasisof •4COstudies.
Experiment T8 is designedto reconstructthe state of the

atmosphereprior to the industrial era. The input parameters
for T8 are the sameas those for T4 exceptfor the industrial
source,which is absentin TS. A comparisonbetweenT4 and T8
suggeststhat there may be a 65% change in the northern
hemisphericCO concentrationdue to industrialpollution and
a much smallerchangein the southernhemisphere.Indeed, a
comparisonbetweenShaw's[1958] data taken in Ohio during
1952-1953

and

Dianov-Klokov's

data

in the

1970's in the

USSR indicatesthat there might have been a substantialincreasein the CO concentrationduring this period. The mean
value of OH in T8 is about 20% higher than that in T4, which
suggeststhat there has been an increasein the tropospheric
lifetimesof speciessuchas CH,•, CH3CI, CH3Br, and CHC13.In
our current investigationwe have fixed the sourcestrengthof
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mentsindicatea predominanceof light isotopicspeciesduring
the summer when soil õcavengingwould be at its maximum,
which is contrary to what would be expectedif the soil were
acting as a major sink.It would also be difficultto explainthe
data by assumingequilibriumof CO with respectto uptakeand
releaseby the soil. By analogywith CO2, releasefrom the soil
and from plants may involve no fractionation or again favor
the lighter isotope[Keeling, 1973].
The models that do not include vegetationsourceshave
difficultyin explainingthe isotopicpattern found in the northern hemisphere,
astheypredictnorthernhemispheric
CO to be
mainly anthropogenicthroughout the year. Experiment T6,
which assumesthe only sink to be soil scavenging,is also
inconsistentwith the Stevenset al. [1972] resultsas the CO in
the northern hemispherewould be even heavier than that released from combustion. As was mentioned previously, the

seasonalpatternof the •80/•60 ratio would be exactlyop•-IO
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Fig. 6. Isopleths of the mean (diurnally averaged) OH con-

centrationsin units of 105 moleculescm-3 in experimentT4. (a)
January and (b) July.

positeto what is observed.Theseresultsare consistentwith the
view that the soilplaysa relativelyminor role in the CO cycle.
Since carbon 13 values from fossil fuel CO overlap those
from natural sources,thesemeasurementsmay not be particularly useful as a diagnosticof sourcetypes. Measurementsof
carbon 14, on the other hand, might be more useful.The useof
carbon 14 and oxygen18 data would then minimizethe uncertainties due to mixing of air masses.Figure 7 showsthe annually averagedconcentrations
contributedby eachof the sources
we have includedin experimentT4. They werederivedby using
each source separatelywith the OH field derived by T4 to
determinethe lossrate. The figure showsthat virtually none of
the anthropogenicCO emitted in the northern hemisphere
reachesthe southernhemisphere.The resultsalso show that a
sizeablefraction of the CO at middle to high northern latitudes
is not anthropogenic.Our resultsare in qualitative agreement
with the major conclusionsreached by Weinstockand Niki
[1972] and Stevenset al. [1972]. More definitive statements
cannot be made until more clean air measurements

CH,, the shorter lifetime would have implied an increaseof
CH,• concentrationin the atmosphere.Indeed,the recentobservationsby Rasmussen
et al. [1981] provide strongevidencefor
an increaseof atmosphericCH,•.
A primary objective of this paper is to derive OH concentrationsfrom the behavior of CO in the model atmosphere.
This studyis, therefore,more like a diagnosticstudyof CO and
OH than a prognosticone. It should be pointed out that the
GCM

simulation

of the CO

distribution

calculations

is based on the behavior

200

and its variations

providesthe best check for the OH concentrationscomputed
by our chemical model. Owing to the intrinsic difficulty of
definingthe key inputssuchas 03, H20, NO,,, cloudcover,and
heterogeneousprocesses,
all of which exhibit great spatial and
temporal variability, no chemicalmodel of the tropospherecan
claim to compute,OH concentrationsfrom first principles,to
better than a factor of 2. Note that the test of the quality of the
OH

are avail-

able. The two setsof measurements
reported abovewere subject to local anthropogenicinfluences.
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and is largely independentof the uncertaintiesin our chemical
model.
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Globalmeasurements
ofthe•80/• 60 ratioby CO by Stevens
et al. [1972] typically show valuesmuch lower than would be
derived from the incomplete combustionof fossil fuels. Fractionation by destructionmechanismscannot be invoked to
explain the data. Loss by reaction with OH radicals (R20)
would favor the lighter isotope [Weinstockand Chang, 1974].
Stevenset al. [1972] have measured the fractionation in CO
consumption by soil bacteria and found that it favors the

lighter isotopes.All of their northern hemisphericmeasure-
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Fig. 7. Contributionsof the three sourcetypesin experimentT4.
The curve labeled A refersto the anthropogeniccomponent,P to the
plant source,and C to the sourcefrom methaneoxidation.
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